
No obligation except keeping anNo obligation except keeping anNo obligation except keeping an   
open mind.open mind.open mind.

We help you crystalize the results you want from your next career direction so
you can measure each option we present against your unique requirements.
Experts in self-sufficiency, we create a safe space to explore all of your options.

Why work with Elis & 
The Entrepreneur’s Source?

My only Business - Your Success

Our Desired Outcome

Our Coaching

For over 40 years, The Entrepreneur’s Source has provided clients everywhere
with the most comprehensive guidance on achieving self-sufficiency. Our
unique coaching experience has empowered countless numbers of people to
explore and discover alternative paths for their careers - ones that they may not
have looked at on their own. We help clients take ownership of their income,
lifestyle, wealth, and equity.

We provide guidance and direction based on your unique goals, needs, and
expectations, and serve as a weekly sounding board to help you filter through
the information. Since each possibility is unique, we will continue to coach you
to  discover if and how these possibilities align with the vision you have created
for yourself. 

No cost except some focus and time.No cost except some focus and time.No cost except some focus and time.

Elis Salamone
Career Ownership Coach
(703)915-9519
Email: esalamone@esourcecoach.com
Calendar: https://esalamone.youcanbook.me



The Journey of Discovery - Based on the great information you’ve shared,
we’ll explore the pros and cons of the various vehicles. We will even make
some introductions so that  you can learn about what’s possible in a well-
informed, educational manner. Usually, you invest about 3-4 hours per
week for a month talking to other people who invested in those vehicles.
You determine the pace of the journey, as long as you’re engaged and
learning.. You’ll also participate in webinars and view reading materials.
You’ll benefit by learning how others achieved their income, lifestyle,
wealth, and equity goals, and you’ll discover what’s possible for you!

Our Unique Experience

Our Partnerships

Clarifying Goals - Our view is that a business can be a vehicle to help you
accomplish your goals. We assist you in defining your ideal income,
lifestyle, wealth, and equity, and you’ll benefit by creating a complete
picture; a vision, of what success looks like for you. 

The Entrepreneur’s Source has hundreds of firmly-established and long-
term partnerships. These relationships allows us access to their key
personnel which gets you an insider’s view. This relationship also allows us
to serve as your advocate. We represent your interests above all others!

What is the ultimate goal?What is the ultimate goal?
Your clarity on the many options available to you!Your clarity on the many options available to you!

You’re safe with us to explore:You’re safe with us to explore:

PossibilitiesPossibilities OptionsOptions DreamsDreams



What past clients have said about Elis:What past clients have said about Elis:

- The Entrepreneur’s Source -


